
SPICE UP YOUR LIFE

food menu

PORTION F-02 OF SHOP F ON GROUND FLOOR,
MeTRo MANSION, NO.251-261 SHAUKEIWAN ROAD, SHAUKEIWAN, HONG KONG
香港筲箕灣筲箕灣道 251-261 號都城大廈地下 F 舖 F-02 部份

皇子印度餐廳

TEL : 電話 2452-5678

BUSINESS HOUR
營業時間

11:00 a.m. To 03:00 p.m.
06:00 p.m. To 11:00 p.m.



Welcome to
Ashoka Indian Restaurant! 

We serve mouth-watering Indian dishes that ranges from tandoori,
curry to street snacks. 

Our Founder Subedi Laxman who has been a part of Michelin star
winning team in the year 2011 have made the extensive menu to

provide our guests the aroma of homely cooked Indian food. 

If you are not sure about what to order, please feel free to kindly
ask your server for recommendation. 

We hope you enjoy the food and service at our restaurant.

spice up your life

CHEF SUBEDI LAXMAN
FOUNDER



WHILE ORDERING KINDLY STATE YOUR PREFERENCE FOR MILD, MEDIUM OR HOTELY SPICED FOOD

IMAGES ARE FOR REFRENCE ONLY 图像仅供参考

all prices are subjectet to 10% service charge 小賬加一。
貴客點菜時, 請聲明香辣程度, 大, 中, 小辣。

One of the most Indian 
favourite lentil soup in the world.

3. LENTIL SOUP
扁豆湯

6. ONION RINGS
印度炸洋蔥

4. DAILY SOUP
是日餐湯

$20

Ask server for today
special.

TODAY
SPECIAL

5. SAMOSA (3 PCS)
咖哩角 ( 3 只 )
Homemade deep fried

pastries stuffed with potatoes
and green peas.

7. VEGETABLE PAKORA
香酥炸雜菜

Deep fried mixed vegetable
fritters.

Onion rolled with gram flour
Indian spice and deep fried.

appetizer
小食

Delicately spiced
chicken soup.

1. CHICKEN SOUP
印度雞湯

Fresh tomato squeezed
with mild Indian spices.

2. TOMATO SOUP
蕃茄湯 

soup
湯類

$36

$36

$36

$33 $48 $48



WHILE ORDERING KINDLY STATE YOUR PREFERENCE FOR MILD, MEDIUM OR HOTELY SPICED FOOD

IMAGES ARE FOR REFRENCE ONLY 图像仅供参考

all prices are subjectet to 10% service charge 小賬加一。
貴客點菜時, 請聲明香辣程度, 大, 中, 小辣。

$68

$58

14. MIXED VEGETABLE
SALAD 雜菜沙律 

13. POTATO SALAD
馬鈴薯沙律
Diced potatoes in a

freshly ground
appetising spices.

Garden fresh vegetable
salad.

15. CUCUMBER RAITA
青瓜乳酪

Carefully seasoned
youghurt with chopped cucumber.

16. PAPADAMS
威化胡椒餅

Lentils wafers
(fried or roasted)

8. FRIED FISH
香炸魚

Fish marinated in Indian
spices and deep fried.

Spiced mashed potato
cutlets shallow fried.

Diced chicken marinated
in tender spices and

deep fried.

Fried egg with
spices.

9. ALOO TIKKI
香煎薯仔餅 

11. EGG OMLET
黃金蛋奄列

10. CHICKEN PAKORA
香炸雞柳

12. FRIED VEGETABLES 
炒時菜

Fried fresh mixed
vegetables.

$58 $48 $68

$48 $48 $38

$8$38 $48



WHILE ORDERING KINDLY STATE YOUR PREFERENCE FOR MILD, MEDIUM OR HOTELY SPICED FOOD

IMAGES ARE FOR REFRENCE ONLY 图像仅供参考

all prices are subjectet to 10% service charge 小賬加一。
貴客點菜時, 請聲明香辣程度, 大, 中, 小辣。

Deep fried lentils wafers
sprinkled with chopped onion, tomato

and coriander leaves.

17. MASALA  PAPADAMS
香料胡椒餅

19. TANDOORI LAMB
CHOPS 板烤羊鞍扒

Choicest chunks of tenderized
lamb chops marinated with

spiced and cooked in tandoori.

22. garlic chicken 
kebab 烤蒜子雞件

Tender pieces of chicken
marinated with cashew nut,

cream and herbs cooked in tandoor.

tandoori
印度炭燒
鐵板餐

20. TANDOORI CHICKEN
香燒雞

Sprina chicken marinated
in traditional tandoori

masala and barcecued in
tandoor.

23. lamb seekh kebab
串燒免治羊肉卷

Minced lamb seasoned
with freshly ground spices

skewered and cooked in clay oven.

Lamb leg marinated with herbs, spices,
redwine, and matured in clay oven.

18.Tandoori Lamb Leg
天多利烤羊睥

$ 498 $ 278 $ 118

WHOLE
全隻

HALF
全隻

PORTION
例牌

21. chicken tikka
串燒雞

Tender pieces of boneless
chicken mildly spiced and

grilled in clay oven.

Fish flavoured with
grounded spices and

barbequed.

24. tandoori fish
tikka 炭燒無骨魚

$85$128

$20

$85

$88$85 $95



Combination of chicken
tandoori, lamb kebab,

garlic chicken kebab and fish tikka. 

25. Tandoori mixed grill  $158
鐵板什錦燒燒烤

Spice king prawn grilled
in tandoor.

26. tandoori KING
PRAWN 鐵板大明虾

27. tandoori ox tongue
烤爐牛脷

Ox tongue marinated with
india spiced and grilled in

tandoor.

beef
specialities 
牛肉類

28. beef curry
咖喱牛腩

29. beef tomato
curry

蕃茄汁牛腩

30. beef bhuna
特式牛腩

32. beef korma
腰果濃汁牛腩

31. beef coconut
bhuna

椰汁咖喱牛腩

WHILE ORDERING KINDLY STATE YOUR PREFERENCE FOR MILD, MEDIUM OR HOTELY SPICED FOOD

IMAGES ARE FOR REFRENCE ONLY 图像仅供参考

all prices are subjectet to 10% service charge 小賬加一。
貴客點菜時, 請聲明香辣程度, 大, 中, 小辣。

all curries are served with rice/nan
所有咖喱都配米饭/南

$82$85
$85

$85$82

$168 $85



seafood
curry 
特式海
鮮類33. tongue curry

咖喱牛脷
34. tongue korma
腰果濃汁牛脷

35. prawn curry
咖喱燴鮮蝦

36. bhuna prawn
香炒大蝦

37. prawn makhani
香濃茄汁燴蝦球

Prawns cooked in thin
spiced gravy.

Prawns sauted with capsicum,
onion and tomatoes.

Prawns in a unique blend
of tomato sauce with

honey and lemon.

38. fish curry
椰汁咖喱魚

Fish cooked in mildly spices
curry sauce.

Fish cooked in hot spicy
sauce.

Selected mixed seafood
cooked with herbs and

spices.

39. fish vindaloo
勁辣咖喱魚

40. mixed seafood  curry $118 
勁辣雜錦咖哩海鮮

WHILE ORDERING KINDLY STATE YOUR PREFERENCE FOR MILD, MEDIUM OR HOTELY SPICED FOOD

IMAGES ARE FOR REFRENCE ONLY 图像仅供参考

all prices are subjectet to 10% service charge 小賬加一。
貴客點菜時, 請聲明香辣程度, 大, 中, 小辣。

all curries are served with rice/nan
所有咖喱都配米饭/南

$98

$80$80

$98 $98

$78 $78



Squid cooked in fresh
herbs and spices.

41. curry squid
印式咖喱鮮魷魚

42. jeera prawns
印度香料炒蝦
Prawns cooked in cumin

seeds and spices.

43. chicken curry
咖喱雞

44. coconut chicken
curry  椰汁咖喱雞

45. chicken vindaloo
勁辣咖喱雞

Boneless chicken cooked
in thin spiced gravy.

The south Indian Speciality
in a blen of coconuts and

condiments

Chicken cooked in hot
spicy souce.

46. garlic chicken
korma

皇牌奶汁燴咖喱雞
Selected bbq garlic kebab

cooked in mild creamy
sauce.

Chicken cooked with onion
capsicum and real spices

from North India.

Barbecued boneless pieces
of chicken cooked with mild

spices sauce and cream.

47. chicken kadhai
鑊仔雞

48. chicken tikka
masala  瑪沙拉燴雞

chicken
specialities
特式雞類

WHILE ORDERING KINDLY STATE YOUR PREFERENCE FOR MILD, MEDIUM OR HOTELY SPICED FOOD

IMAGES ARE FOR REFRENCE ONLY 图像仅供参考

all prices are subjectet to 10% service charge 小賬加一。
貴客點菜時, 請聲明香辣程度, 大, 中, 小辣。

all curries are served with rice/nan
所有咖喱都配米饭/南

$78

$85$85$85

$75 $75

$98 $118



Barbecued chicken simmered
in a rich homemade tomato

sauce with butter.

49. butter chicken
牛油茄汁雞

50. chicken sagwala
菠菜雞

Succlent boneless pieces of
chicken cooked with special
Tempting spices and spinish.

51. chicken jalfrezi
雜菜雞

Chicken cooked in a sharp
spices with mixed

vegetables.

52. egg bhurji
香蛋炒洋蔥
Scrambled eggs fried 
with onion and spices.

53. lamb rogan josh
印式香料燴羊肉

Lamb cooked in traditional
kashmiri spices.

Tender lamb pieces cooked
with onion, capsicum and

tomato.

54. lamb ribs curry
咖喱羊仔腩

Ribs of lamb cooked with
mild Indian spices.

Lamb pieces cooked with
spinish and spices.

55. bhuna lamb
特式羊肉

56. lamb sagwala
大力菜(菠菜)燴羊肉

tender lamb
specialities
羊肉特式

WHILE ORDERING KINDLY STATE YOUR PREFERENCE FOR MILD, MEDIUM OR HOTELY SPICED FOOD

IMAGES ARE FOR REFRENCE ONLY 图像仅供参考

all prices are subjectet to 10% service charge 小賬加一。
貴客點菜時, 請聲明香辣程度, 大, 中, 小辣。

all curries are served with rice/nan
所有咖喱都配米饭/南

$90

$90$98$90

$68

$85 $85 $78



Tender pieces of lamb
cooked in a mild creamy

sauce.

57. lamb korma
腰果濃汁滑羊

58. masala lambchop
bhuna

瑪沙拉羊鞍扒

59. lamb shank masala
瑪沙拉燴羊膝

Bbq lambchops cooked with
onion and tomato thick sauce.

Lamb shank cooked with
excellent blend of mild spices.

60. paneer makhani
茄汁牛油燴芝士球

61. mutter paneer
燴芝士球青豆

Homemade cottage cheese
cooked in a creamy tomato

sauce with herbs and  butter.

Fresh green peas and cubes
cottage cheese in a rich gravy.

Choice serving of cottage
cheese with freshly pureed
spinach and delicate spices.

Varieties of vegetables
cooked in a mild creamy

sauce.

62. saag paneer
芝士菠菜

63. navarattan korma
腰果咖喱什菜

Barbecued potatoes cooked
in gravy and spices from

kasmir.

64. dum aloo kasmiri 
特汁燴薯球

vegetables
curries
素食類

WHILE ORDERING KINDLY STATE YOUR PREFERENCE FOR MILD, MEDIUM OR HOTELY SPICED FOOD

all curries are served with rice/nan
所有咖喱都配米饭/南

IMAGES ARE FOR REFRENCE ONLY 图像仅供参考

all prices are subjectet to 10% service charge 小賬加一。
貴客點菜時, 請聲明香辣程度, 大, 中, 小辣。

$70$70$85

$78$85

$128
$85 $128



WHILE ORDERING KINDLY STATE YOUR PREFERENCE FOR MILD, MEDIUM OR HOTELY SPICED FOOD

all curries are served with rice/nan
所有咖喱都配米饭/南

IMAGES ARE FOR REFRENCE ONLY 图像仅供参考

all prices are subjectet to 10% service charge 小賬加一。
貴客點菜時, 請聲明香辣程度, 大, 中, 小辣。

65. chana masala
瑪沙拉黃豆

66. baigan bharta
印式燴茄子

67. vegetable jalfrezi
香辣雜菜

Chickpeas cooked in a 
traditional Punjabi style

in a thick rich masala sauce.

Mashed eggplant cooked
with tomato and onions.

Garden fresh mixed
vegetables in an exvellent

blend of spices and
condiments.

68. aloo gobhi
椰菜薯仔

69. aloo mutter
咖喱青豆薯仔

A dry preparation of
cauliflower and potatoes

with special spices.
Diced potatoes with green

peas cooked in a rich gravy.
Mushroom and green peas

cooked in mild spices.

70. mushroom mutter
磨菇青豆

Lentils with delicate spices
and tempered with butter
in a rich tasty preparation.

71. dal makhani
特式扁豆

rice and
biryanis
飯類

72. mutter pullao
青豆炒飯

Saffron rice cooked with
green peas.

$48$75

$75$75 $70

$75$75 $75



WHILE ORDERING KINDLY STATE YOUR PREFERENCE FOR MILD, MEDIUM OR HOTELY SPICED FOOD

IMAGES ARE FOR REFRENCE ONLY 图像仅供参考

all prices are subjectet to 10% service charge 小賬加一。
貴客點菜時, 請聲明香辣程度, 大, 中, 小辣。

73. pullao rice
印度黃飯

74. indian fried rice
印度炒飯

75. vegetable biryani
什菜炒飯

The rice prepared according
to the ancient recipes with

the pleasing flavour of
saffron.

Pullao rice fried with eggs,
bbq chicken and

vegetables.

Pullao rice cooked with
vegetables.

Pullao rice cooked with
tender lamb and excuisite

spices.

Basmati rice cooked
with chicken.

76. lamb biryani
羊肉炒飯

77. chicken biryani
印式雞肉炒飯

Mildly spiced prawns cooked
with basmati rice.

78. prawn pullao
特式大蝦黃飯

The finest quality
boiled rice.

79. steam rice
白飯

80. naan
特色烤餅

Leavened bread baked
on the walls of clay oven.

FRESHLY
BAKED
INDIAN

BREADS
印度麵包 

$68$85$38

$98$78$88

$16$16



WHILE ORDERING KINDLY STATE YOUR PREFERENCE FOR MILD, MEDIUM OR HOTELY SPICED FOOD

IMAGES ARE FOR REFRENCE ONLY 图像仅供参考

all prices are subjectet to 10% service charge 小賬加一。
貴客點菜時, 請聲明香辣程度, 大, 中, 小辣。

81. tandoori roti
燒烘麥飽

82. lachha paratha
千層餅麵飽

Whole wheat bread cooked
in the tandoori.

Thin layered butter
bread.

Paratha with mashes
potatoes.

83. aloo paratha
薯仔薄餅

Naan baked with
garlic.

84. garlc naan
蒜茸烤餅

Naan cooked with mixed
fruits and nuts.

Puffed bread deep
fried.

85. KASMIRI NAAN
雜果烤餅

86. POORI/BHATURA
印式咸煎餅

Naan stuffed with
cheese.

87. CHEESE NAAN
芝士烤餅

Naan stuffed with minced
lamb meat.

88. KEEMA NAAN
羊肉薄餅

INDIAN
DESSERTS
甜品

$30

$20$25$25

$25$25$16

$30



WHILE ORDERING KINDLY STATE YOUR PREFERENCE FOR MILD, MEDIUM OR HOTELY SPICED FOOD

IMAGES ARE FOR REFRENCE ONLY 图像仅供参考

all prices are subjectet to 10% service charge 小賬加一。
貴客點菜時, 請聲明香辣程度, 大, 中, 小辣。

89. GULAB JAMUN
糖水甜煎堆

90. MANGO PUDDING
芒果布丁

q size  
q  板碳燒

91. Q TANDOORI
CHICKEN TIKKA

Q 串燒雞

92. Q TANDOORI
SOLE FISH

Q 炭燒無骨魚

93. Q TANDOORI
GARLIC KEBAB

Q 烤蒜子雞件

94. Q TANDOORI
LAMB CHOPS

Q 板烤羊鞍扒

95. Q TANDOORI
CHICKEN

Q 香燒雞

96.  QTANDOORI
LAMB KEBAB

Q 天多利烤羊睥

$88$48$88

$48$48$48

$20$25


